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SENIOR CAMP 

RIDGE, HOSPITAL TENT Mr. Barber. 

GREEN RIDGE TENT Mr. Neville-Eliot. 

OFFICERS : David Neale, Don Johnson, Jack Reynolds, 
Bob Reynolds, Jock Swainson. 

SQUARE B E L I Arnold Maltby, Nobby Clark. 

Tent 1. Don Forbes, Neal Kedzie, Gordon Clewes, 
Noel Sherratt, Frank Grant. 

Tent 2. ( live Pointon, Norman Sanders, Colin Barton, 
Brian Sanders, Derrol Pointon, Arthur 
Osborne. 

lent 3. Ron. Borrington, Derick Broad, Peter Jeans, 
Eric Slater, Bill Scholes, Norman Martin. 

Tent 4. Eric Wingate, Bill Woods, Joe Mansfield, Jim 
Cottington, Fred Cope, Ivor Newson. 

Our camp of 1946 was one we never shall forget, 
It was without the slightest doubt the best one we have 

been to yet ; 
So may we, through this magazine, to all concerned our 

thanks express 
For the way each worked hand in hand to make it such a 

great success. 

We were a carefree, cheerful crowd, in spite of the indifferent 
weather: 

The games, the food, the camp fires too ; we had some 
happy times together. 

The camp site was an ideal spot, the Vicar's choice w7as 
good, we reckon, 

May all the future c'amps we hold be just as good as Morfa 
Bvchan. 



SENIOR CAMP 
July 19th—30th. 

TO GAR REG WEN FARM. 
R A I L PARTY. 

Most of those corning to Camp were at the station early 
to make quite sure the train didn't slip through without 
stopping ; there's nothing like being on the safe side, as 
railways do funny things. Most of the party got into the 
wrong train at Crewe, and Don Forbes and two others were 
Seen making a brave effort to join us, but were held back 
by guards and inspectors. They caught up at Chester, none 
the worse. None of the passengers were in any danger of 
forgetting that we shared the train with them., as Spondonian 
shouts and catcalls could be heard from the guards-van to 
the engine. On arrival at Portmadoc the advance party met 
us, with a bus ready waiting. Tents were up and ready 
when we arrived, and the food had already been cooked two 
hours. 
ROAD PARTY. # 

This consisted of Mr. Barber and Mr. Neville-Eliot. A 
telegram had been received saying they would not arrive 
until the Saturday. Speculation was rife as to the ability of 
the Ford to make it, and whether it would arrive before the 
end of camp. However Mr. Neville-Eliot's Hillman came, 
to our disappointment, as it lends added interest to a camp 
wondering where and when the Ford may give up the. 
unequal struggle. 

Jock Swainson was the last to arrive two days later. 

CAMP L I F E . 
The outstanding features of the camp were the rain and 

the Cafe at Borth-y-Gest. Of the rain, it. need only be said, 
that the clouds saw us, and noticing the holes in some of 
the tents, especially No. 1_, decided to do their worst. The 
occupants of No. 1 huddled as close as possible together, 
and managed to keep dry when it wasn't raining. Their 
tent fell one morning, but was re-erected after first aid repairs. 
One extra hole made little difference. 

The Cafe at Borth-y-Gest was the favourite rendez-vous 
outside the camp. It was the scene of gigantic eating coil-
tests. No competition was held to find who could eat the 
most cakes, but there would have been a close result. Noel 



Sherratt and Frank Grant were seen to eat nine at one sitting, 
although six was the usual ration with a cup of tea. The 
owners of the Cafe were pleased to get a letter from Billy 
Woods after he had left, thanking them for their kindness ; 
it was stuck in the Cafe window. 

• Owing to the rain, there was only one outdoor campfire, 
but sing-songs were held in the marquee. On the two> days 
when the sun shone, red shoulders were in evidence, and 
some were uncomfortable when lying down. The fine weather 
did not last long enough for anyone to get a handsome tan. 
which was fortunate for the local girls who were already 
dazzled by such handsome ones as N. or D. — you'll have 
to guess for whom those letters stand. 

COOKHOUSE. 
Food was admirably looked after by Jack Reynolds and 

Don Johnson. Despite the difficulties caused by damp wood, 
meals were never more than half an hour late. Breakfast and 
supper was taken round tents on occasions when it was. rain
ing too heavily. Cooks' specialities: Semolina and tinned 
pilchards, alternating with tinned herrings and Cremola. 
Sunday's dinner was good, the roast (? horse) being cooked 
by Miss Lloyd at the farm, and the Yorkshire pudding by 
Mr. Neville-Eliot. Rain held off during this complicated 
operation. Owing to the food most people were inclined for 
sleep afterwards, and it was perhaps fortunate that it rained 
so hard in the afternoon that we were unable to hold the 
sports. 

The cook-tent was entered by robbers the first two nights, 
who got at the meat and bread, and scattered on the ground 
what they could not take away. Booby traps were set later, 
which kept away both the robbers and those coming in late. 

ENTERTAINMENTS. 
These consisted of girl friends, dancing, boating, eating 

cakes, and leaning on street corners as a last resort. The 
Town Hall dances were crowded and hot, but there was no 
shortage of partners, and those who wished to hoof it were 
quickly on the floor. Most of the camp who visited a dance 
sat on the side and made rude remarks about the dancers 
they knew. Somebody was said to have been ticked off by a 
policeman for whistling in the street on Sunday. The police
man should have been glad he was only whistling.' Walks 
along the beach to Black Rock Sands were taken by a few 
who found another cafe by the beach. One trip was made to 



the top of the local mountain, which was steep and rocky, 
and gave a good view at the top, or would have done if there 
had not been so many clouds. Bathing was enjoyed by the 
hardy, and suffered by the rest as a necessity from time to 
time. Even when the sun shone, a cold wind blew, which 
could only be avoided by huddling in the sand dunes. Many 
members lived up to the nautical tradition, and made them
selves master of the waves. 

VISITORS. 
Mr. Reynolds visited us the last week-end, staying at 

" The Sportsman ", in Portmadoc. It rained during most of 
his stay, and he wisely remained indoors. 

END OF CAMP. 
Owing to parish duties Mr. Barber had to leave us on the 

Friday before the end of camp. He was greatly missed 
during the last few days. David Neale went off to be 
demobilised on the last night. 

The camp returned home on Tuesday morning. There 
was accommodation reserved for them on the trains, but it 
was not used, thus causing anxiety to L.M.S. officials who 
were afraid they had got lost. But they all arrived safely in 
Spondon. 

INTER-TENT COMPETITION. 
Winners—TENT 3. 

The remaining tents were all equal on kit inspections 
and Tent 1 took second prize by their efforts at games and 
camp fires. 

QUIZ. 
Who sulked in his tent a whole morning ? 
What day was breakfast on time ? 
Who borrowed the latch key from a young lady in Port

madoc, and returned it unused ? 
Who was going sailing all week, and got no more nautical 

than " The Ship "? 
Who went out rowing and had to get out and shove ? 
Who took something he didn't oughter from " The Sports

man " ? • '• 
Who borrowed his young lady's purse after a taxi ride ? 
Who spent a damp evening with a miss and left his mac 

behind ? 
Who whispered the time to a yachtsman a mile away ? 
Who ate most tram stoppers ? 



BORTH-Y-GUESTS. 

'Twas Garreg, and the knurly rakes 
Did rove and wamble down in Borth ; 
Al l yeasty were the doughy kakes, 
And tram stops displayed. 

Beware the doughy kakes, my son, 
That rot the tegs, that loose the bowel: 
Beware the corfy dregs, and shun 
The tram stops mixed with bricky's trowel. 

Look thrice at kafe maiden's eyes, 
The sugar bowl whose contents shrink ; 
Enquire the innards of the pies, 
And, mindful, filter what you drink. 

Or, when at kip time, you must wend 
Your limpy way uphill and round the bend, 
The gripes will seize — oo'er, oh dear ! 
And send you squittering to the rear. 

'Twas Garreg, and the knurly rakes 
Came womming-it, bulged out with kakes ; 
A l l wobbly were their innard coils, 
And guzzled corfies dazed. 

Dig them a hole, both wide and deep, 
Wherein to do their best to rid themselves 
Of heaps, and heaps of stuff, 
Crammed, rammed and swilled, 

— At Borth-y-Gest. 



JUNIORS.. ' 
OFFICERS: Mr. Barber, D. Neale, J. Swainson, S. Proctor, 

J. Maskery. 
COOKS: Mr. Dickens, A. Maltby, D. Johnson. 
HELPERS: R. Borrington, P. Coverly, L. Dickens. F. 

Krethlow, D. Slater. 
TENT I. P. Ivin, T . Mead, K . Johnson, N . Ainsworth, 

J. Painter, A. Hibbert. 
TENT 2. W . Frearson, F. Krethlow, G. Gallimore, A . 

Chambers, J. Naunton, A. Cottington. 
TENT 3. A. Hardy, J. Fisher, M. Nicholson, G. Roberts, 

P. Cox, E. Coverley, G. Maltby. 
TENT 4. D. Albright, G. Belfield, T . Gronert, R. Battelle, 

D. Dickens, K. Pearce. 

JUNIOR CAMP 
ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES. 

The Juniors arrived in good spirits, and needed them as 
they found that all the tents had failen down during the 
day. But they were quickly up again. 

People were coming and going with regularity during 
the camp. David Neale arrived in his demob suit on 
Thursday morning ; on Saturday Don Johnson left, but John 
Maskery arrived to take his place. Jock Swainson left early, 
having been persuaded by Mr. Barber to stay one extra 
day, but Jock would not stay until the end. 

QUESTION. Who did Granny know ? 

TRIP TO CAERNARVON. 
It was intended to make a trip to Snowdon, but luckily 

the weather was too bad to allow mountain climbing, and 
so a visit was payed to Caernarvon. During the trip there 
and back songs were sung about Mr. Reilly and Ll-G., 
until everyone knew them thoroughly. To everyone's 
delight the bus stopped on arrival under the statue of the 
much-sung Welshman. Granny was not discovered. Some 
paid visits to the castle, and others to fish and chip shops 
or ice cream vendors. 



SUNDAY AND SPORTS. 
After dinner on Sunday, sports were held on the sands. 

The wind blew cold, but those competing had no difficulty 
in keeping warm. Tent 1 were easily winners, with Tony 
Mead and Keith Johnson winning most of the races for 
which they entered. The cricket ball was thrown to the 
danger of anyone trying to share the beach with us. After 
tea, far from being exhausted, a cross-country chase devel
oped, which ended with a rough house in camp, when violent 
but unsuccessful efforts were made to get John Maskery to 
the ground. Sid Proctor was seen chasing Jinks in the 
general direction of England: they both returned later tired 
and wet, with stories of their prowess jumping over cliffs. 
The new game of camp golf was started; dangerous to any
one not watching or sitting peacefully in their tent. Young 
Maltby fancied himself at this. The clubs were walking 
sticks, bought in Caernarvon, and the balls were found(?) 
on the local course. A tiring day ended with a sing-song 
in the marquee, which ended with hymn singing. This was 
led by our guest. No one discovered who had invited him. 
He was camping near us and was the father of the lady 
mentioned in the paragraph headed " Romance ' . He 
was, he told us, soloist in the choir of a certain Doctor W. 

of w;hom, of course., you have all heard.' Blank faces 
proved this untrue. He also told us we sang for others 
pleasure, and not for our own. This also was a doubtful 
statement. He did not come to any other campfires. 
QUESTION. Who knew Lloyd George ? 

ROMANCE 
The above mentioned hymn conductor was camping on 

the other side of the road to us, and was blessed with two 
daughters, with one of whom a romance was carried on at 
close and awkward range by a member of the camp. It 
started at the water tap which we shared, was continued 
watching a game of rounders, and consisted mostly of 
greetings of " Good morning " and " Good night " uttered 
as romantically as possible. The climax came on the last 
night of camp, when the swain was to take his lady — and, 
to his regret, her little sister — to the cinema. Alas, father 
and mother returned early, and although the girls went to 
the cinema, it was without their escort. -Our hero also went, 
but sat alone elsewhere. There may be a moral to this 
touching story, but it needn't worry you. Better luck to 
the hero next year. 



COOKHOUSE. 

Mr. Dickins did the stews and semolinas for the juniors, 
assisted by Arnold Maltby. Mr. Dickins, by profession an 
early riser, had tea made every morning before anyone else 
had opened their eyes, which he kindly shared with those 
who were awake. His cooking was so good that often stew 
was left unwanted in the pot. 

CAMP FIRES. 

Jock looked after these. The main items were generally 
one or two short songs with four line verses which could be 
stretched to any number of verses. Each verse was much 
the same as the previous one and as the chorus. Jock told 
a lot of stories, Mr. Dickins sang his " Club Song " which 
is printed elsewhere, and Mr. Barber told a ghost story. 
The standard of the items was quite good by the end. Duets 
by Norman Ainsworth and Jinks Johnson ; Sid. Proctor 
gave us the "Lincolnshire Poacher", (you must learn the 
words for next year, Sid.), good singing by Tent 3. Tent 
4's singing was difficult, as no one discovered whether they 
had forgotten the tunes, or were trying to harmonise. Dick 
Allwright produced a thrilling story about King David, the 
atom bomb, and the Food Minister, but unfortunately forgot 
the end. 

TREASURE HUNT. 

A keen chase was run by the more energetic for a ten-
shilling note. The Under 13's prize was won by Norman 
Ainsworth, after which the Under 13's and the officers had 
the pleasure of watching the Over 13's searching in the 
wrong places and digging up the ground for their prizes. It 
was eventually found by Ken. Pearce 

TENT COMPETITION. 

Tent 1 was first ; Tent 4, second. 
Tent 2 was given a special consolation prize for being 

good on kit inspections. 
Tent 3 consoled themselves by keeping their lights on 

after time the last night and eating until they deserved to be 
sick ; the meal included dates, cake, fruit, pie, biscuits, 
tomatoes, toffee and chocolate. Lucky people. 



DEPARTURE. 

First, the station wagon for the baggage was late. Some
how all the baggage was got aboard in one load ; and that 
being disposed of we started to, wait for the bus. Then we 
walked down to the road to wait, and then started hitch 
hiking in. The bus arrived at last, five minutes before the 
train was due to leave, and could not turn round in the 
narrow road ; and we eventually arrived at the station five 
minutes after the train should have left. But the train was 
eight minutes late, and all was well. We had reserved 
coaches all the way home, and were even announced oyer 
the loud speakers on Llandudno Junction. Great was the 
indignation of other travellers who saw us riding in such 
comfort when the rest of the train was crowded ; but we 
were locked in and they couldn't reach us. 

QUESTION. What Hotel-keeper was looking so well ? 

Advertisement Section. 

Semolina : Bricks : Horse : Burnt Stew: Cabbage Water 
BEST QUALITY PUDDINGS 

guaranteed to tie up your insides 
in the shortest possible time. 

JOHNSON AND REYNOLDS 
High Quality Cooks 

Trade Mark— You bring the food, we'll burn it. 
We specialise in Burnt Suet. 

The Old Firm— 

F A T H E R D I C K I N S — M A S T E R C O O K 

Guarantees to give you food different to any 
you have ever tasted. 

— First helping will be enough of my Delicious Stews — 



Obi& y^au in pain ? ? 
. Visit the HOSPITAL TENT - Service with a Smile! 

Only two Remedies : Which will you have 1 
LAXATIVE OR E M B R O C A T I O N 

READ these Testimonials for Quick Cures:— 
" I had a small boil on my face. After nineteen visits to the 

Hospital it was as big as a fist. I attribute its disappearance 
a fortnight after the end of camp to my frequent dosings." 

" My stomach was out of order, but after frequent applications 
of embrocation, my appetite was removed and I had no 
further trouble. I feel sure I wouldn't have got better more 
quickly if I hadn't visited the Hospital." 

D A I L Y TREATMENT : SAME S E R V I C E IN CHANGING ROOM 

C u r is Guaranteed ? ? 

Y O U WANT T H E B E S T — WE D . G IT ! 
Experts in Field Plumbing. 

U N C O M F O R T A B L E S E A T S A S P E C I A L I T Y 
Camps specially catered f j r . 

BORRINGTON AND MANSFIELD AND CO. 

S P E C I A L A T T R A C T I O N — 

Great Cake-Eating Competition 
SHERRATT and GRANT will show you how to do it. 

How to keep plump on modern rations — 
Let Maltby Junior teach you. 

Wanted—• Knife, fork, spoon, plate, mug, for camper. 

LEARN voice control the Barton way. 
Wanted for camp next year— Expert potato peelers. No 

wages, nowhere to sit, plenty of work guaranteed. 
Do you want to grow up handsome ? Let Nobby teach 

you. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
New Jokes urgently 'required. Please send anv you know 

to Jock. 



OUR CLUB 
Sung to the tune of "My bonnie lies over the ocean," Chorus, 

after each verse. 

At the Vicarage in sleepy old Spondon, 
We hold a select Church Boys' Club, 

Our nights are on Wednesdays and Fridays, 
At which we pay quite a small sub. 

Chorus— 
Join in, join in, Join in the fun at the club, my 

boys, 
Join in, join in, join in the fun at our club. 

Mr. Barber, of course, is our gaffer, 
And a nicer chap you'll never find, 

For whatever he has to contend with 
He still remains patient and kind. 

Mr. Page, as you know is our treasurer, 
But none of us envy his lot ; 

And its no use attempting to dodge him, 
He knows if you've paid him or not. 

Of course we have got a Committee, 
They're a really intelligent set ; 

Jack Reynolds, Don Johnson, and Moller, 
But the}? haven't excelled themselves yet. 

The canteen is run by the Verger ; 
To get extras there's no ways and means, 

But there's three things you'll always be sure of, 
That's cream buns and fish paste and beans. 

There's Borrington, Beifield and Dickins, 
There's Clinker and Cottington too, 

Nicholson, Samways and Pingo, 
And they all come from Moult Avenue. 

We've most of the choii boys and servers, 
At Church each one looks like a saint, 

But when they're at club, what a difference, 
That's certainly just what they ain't. 

There's a few of our lads in the Forces, 
Jim Dickins, Frank Binns, Ronnie Mac, 

And when they all get their demob suits, 
They'll be glad of a good welcome back. 



Now I ' d like to conclude these few verses 
With a word to you boys great and small, 

Keep smiling and all pull together 
To make our club the best club of all. 

F. J. D. 
—o— 

PLANS FOR CAMP, 194 ? 

Place:— French Riviera. 
Date:— June 8th — August 31st. 
Cost:— Free. 

Camp beds will be provided at the extra cost of Id. 
Cooks:— One dozen French girls from the local chorus. 
Officer of the day: — Last one in camp after lights out the 

previous morning. 
Officers: — As everyone behaved so well last year, it has 

been decided that officers are no longer necessary. 
Medical Tent: — Three double camp beds for patients. 

Three experienced nurses in attendance. 

PROGRAMME: — 
9. 0 a.m. Reveille. The first tent up will be allowed to 

rouse the cooks. 
9.30 a.m. Cup of tea in bed. 
9.45 a.m. Hot water will be brought round for washing. 

10. 0 a.m. Breakfast will be served on tables in the mar
quee. (Please do not wipe your fingers on 
the table-cloth). 

10.30 a.m. Fatigues— Assisting the cooks. 
10.45 a.m. A taxi will arrive to take the milkman to the 

dairy and the postman, to the town. 
11.30 a.m. A special bus will arrive to take all bathers 

across the fields to the beach. The officer of 
the day will be responsible for seeing that 
those too tired to walk are carried from the 
bus to the sands. 

12.15 p.m. Soft drinks and ice creams will be served on 
the sands. For those who swear they are old 
e'nough, a man's drink will be provided. 

12.30 p.m. Return by bus to camp. 
1.00 p.m. Dinner is served. Please refrain from patting 

the waitresses,, and do not take the cutlery. 
(Neale— please note.) 



CONVERSATION PIECE. 

Scene:— A tent, early one morning. Two people fast 
asleep. 

Time: — 7 a.m. 
Jack. " What's the time, Don." 
Don. " Seven o'clock." 
Jack. " I suppose we ought to get up." 
Don. " I suppose we ought." 

Time: — 7.15 a.m. 
Don. " It 's a quarter past . . ." 
Jack. " I suppose we ought to get up." 
Don. " Another five minutes." 

Time:— 7.30 a.m. 
Don. " Whose duty officer to-day ?" 
Jack. " David. He's been up a long time getting the cook 

tent up." 
Don. " Poke your head out and see if the fire's alight." 
Jack. " Yes. We really ought to get up." 

Time:— 7.45 a.m. 
Jack. " Whose cook tent to-day ?" 
Don. No. 3. 
Jack. " They'll be able to manage." 
Don. " Yes, and they'll have Arnold to help them." 

Time:— 8 a.m. 
Don. " Someone's shouting that breakfast's ready." 
Jack. " Come on, let's go." 

Time:— After Breakfast. 
Temb. "Very good breakfast to-day, Jack—and Don, too." 
Jack. " We're getting better now." 
Don. " Dead on. We're a fine pair of cooks." 

IMAGINARY CONVERSATION. 
Scene:—• Tent 4. Time:— After kit inspection. 

Eric. " Come on, chaps ; potato fatigue." 
Jim, Joe, Amthur, Billy, Ivor, (enthusiastically) " Right oh, 

let's get cracking." 

AND ANOTHER 
Scene: — < The bar. Time : — Opening. 

Jock. " No thanks, never touch i t . " 



OFFICERS' CONFERENCE. 

For the benefit of those of our readers who have never 
attended an Officers Conference at camp, we think it might 
be of some interest to learn what goes on at these important 
functions in the marquee. The Conference is generally 
divided into two halves, the first prior to inspections when 
the marks are allotted for the previous day's cooks, and 
when the programme for the day is discussed. This lasts 
UD to half an hour. The second half takes place after the 
inspection when marks for the kit are allotted. It should 
be understood that no reflections are intended on any of 
the characters mentioned. 

The scene opens in the. marquee. Present: David and Sid. 
Time: Five minutes after the Conference is due to begin. 
Enter Mr. Barber, who departs again seeing everyone is not 
present. Enter Mr. Dickins, who also leaves to see to his 
cookhouse. Enter Mr. Neville-Eliot, who goes to look for 
Mr. Barber. Re-enter Mr. Barber, who goes to look for Mr. 
Neville-Eliot. Enter Arnold. " Am I late ?" He bings 
Nobby in with him. Sid suddenly decides he must pay a 
call, and he leaves. Enter Jack looking for Sid, and exit 
Jack. Ten minutes later everyone is assembled except Mr. 
Barber, who can be seen walking over towards the marquee, 
but disappears into various tents on the way. At last he 
arrives, some two minutes before the inspection is due to 
start, and the Conference begins. 
David. " That was a nice girl I saw you with last night." 
Jock. " Yes, who were you with ? I saw you." 
Temb. " Cooks' marks for yesterday, how many ?" 
Don. " Are you going to the Dance to-night ?" 
Jock. " Yes. I 'm taking her". 
Std, " What's her name ?" 
Jock. " Ddys." 
Temb. " Do you think nineteen a fair mark ?" 
David. " Yes. Is it going to be a good Dance ?" 
Sid. " What's on at the flicks to-night ?" 
Don. " Don't know. Hedy Lamarr, I think." 
Jock. " Good show. I ' l l go there and take Dilys." 
Temb. " Now what about the fatigues ?" 
Arnold. " It looks as if it might be a nice day for sailing." 
Sid. " Too cold, I think. What about you, Dave ?" 



David. " I 'm going to the flicks. Is " The Ship " open 
to-night ?'' 

Jock. " No, but " The Red Lion " is ." 
Temb. " and No. 3 tent, water." 
Don. " We could go to the flicks to-morrow" 
Jack. " What time does the Dance end ?" 
Jock. " Eleven. Don't forget your money for the taxi ." 
David. " Got a cigarette, Sid ?" 
Sid. " What ? Haven't you got any ?" 
Temb. "Here you are, David. Now, programme for to-day." 
Nobby. " I 've run out of hair cream." 
Don. " I can lend you some." 
David. " What's for dinner ? Something nice, I hope." 
Jack. " Stew and Semolina." 
Temb. " Sid, you'll finish off the cricket, will you ?" 
S i f e " Yes. Jock,, what's that story you told about the 

W A A F ? " 
Jock. "Oh, that one ; well, once there was " etc. 

etc., etc., etc., etc., and the same again after 
the inspection. 

Now you know. 

MORE QUESTIONS. 

Who threw a mallet through No. 3 tent ? 
Who called one another " Our Kid ?" 
What does ' Eichid da ' mean, and how do you 

pronounce it ? 
Who said " It's a dead loss "? 
Who made the guard jump by throwing fireworks ? 
What was the cocoa made of on the second' night, and 

who made it ? 








